
Basis of greenhouse effect: 

1.The refelected 

radiation has 

longer 

wavelenght than 

the incoming 

radiation  

2. Radiation with 

long wavelenght 

is absorbed and 

reflected back by 

greenhouse gas 

molecules 

  

CO2       CH4      H2O 



Concentrations of greenhouse gasses 

in atmosphere are increasing  



Deviations from 19661-1990 mean on 

the northern hemisphere, acc to IPCC 

…and global warming goes on 

Changes in thermal sum at Kilpisjärvi 

Virtanen et al. Global 

Ecol. Biogeogr.) (2010) 

19, 810–821 

red = smoothed 

average 



THE 

TUNDRA IS 

AT PERIL 

 

Distribution 

of the tundra 

(yellow) is 

determined 

by low 

summer 

temperatures 

 

NOT by 

permafrost 

Tundra 



Even 

optimistic 

scenarios 

predict that the 

low arctic will 

become boreal 

due to global 

warming 

 
Source: Walker et al. 2005; 

Journal of Vegetation Science 

16: 267-282 

66 % of the tundra is low arctic                                                     
transitional (E) = 36.4 %   typical low arctic  (D) = 29.6 % 



Mainland 

tundra is thus 

predicted to 

almost 

disappear 

in near future 



The change can be fast:   
in the transitional area (36.4 % of the tundra), stunted 

trees are present in sites with favorable microclimate 



And willows are present throughout the low arctic 

(66 % of the tundra)  potential for rapid changes, 

which are already happening (Chapin et al. 2005) 



In Fennoscandia temperature rise by 2oC would 

eliminate lowland tundra and restrict alpine tundra 

to the southern and northwestern mountains 



Vegetation has feedback impact on climate 



Forests and scrublands (red in the picture) 

have high LAI, absorb lots of solar radiation  

..and convert it to  

heat = radiation 

with long 

wavelenght 

  increase in tree 

and shrub cover 

speeds up global 

warming          
(Chapin et al. 2005) 

and increasing transpiration 

contributes to greenhouse 

effect (Swann et al. 2010) 



Trees also reduce ground albedo in winter, which 

speeds up snow melt, thus influencing albedo 



Experimental test: ”fake forest” at Látnjajávri 

a joke for a forest - very sparse, no direct impact on albedo  

Source: 

Final 

report of 

DART 

 



But thermal 

impacts were 

profound:  
 

  

 much higher max 

temperatures in March-

May    

 snow melted earlier in 

June 

  albedo reduced just 

around summer 

solstice! 

Source: Final report of DART 



Probable mechanism: 

Open areas: snow surface wind exposed  melting 

snow evaporates; evaporation cools down the surface 



Wind drifted snow is also heavy     

melts very slowly 



in woodlands and scrublands… 

surface temperatures rise > 0 

Snowmelt spreads in snowpack 

protruding branches reduce albedo 



If the Arctic Ocean becomes flanked by boreal forests 



Reduced surface albedo will increase 

regional warming, thus reducing sea ice 

cover, which is shrinking anyway 

Minimum sea ice extent in 1980’s         ……. and now 



and replacement of snow covered ice by open 

water will further increase the fraction of solar 

radiation converted to heat: another vicious circle 

Dagens Nyheter 23.9.2007 



Predicted decline of Fennoscandian tundra: 

threat to European arctic  biodiversity? 

 
Fennoscandian tundra is predicted to become 

decimated;  also most of the tundra of European 

Russia (yellow+red) is predicted to disappear 



Finnish inventories: many arctic-alpine 

plants are already disappearing  

jääleinikki 
tunturihilpi tunturilitukka 

Source: Finnish Central Museum of Natural History 



But should we care about ”Finnish rarities”?                
sometimes”Finnish populations” are just edges of the distribution 

... 

Ranunculus glacialis, 

Jääleinikki 

Cardamine bellidifolia 

Tunturilitukka 

Phippsia algida, tunturihilpi 



But the ”Finnish rarity” argument is totally 

wrong for many declining arctic species 

rikkileinikki 
pohjanailakki 

pahtahietaorvokki 



Many arctic-alpine plants found around Kilpisjärvi are 

rare/threatened on the whole European subcontinent           



Arctic biodiversity in Europe is strongly 

dependent on NW Fennoscandia 

Source: European 

Flora Atlas (Jalas et 

al. 2005), The atlas 

covered then  20% 

of the vascular flora 

of Europé; by 

courtesy of Helsinki 

Botanical Museum  

Most of these 

species require 

neutral or basic soil, 

 Ca favored 

# vascular 

plant species 

with main 

range in the 

arctic 



 

Abisko-

Kilpisjärvi- 

Nordreisa  

 

= the main hot 

spot of arctic 

biodiversity   

in Europe 
 

 

 

Occurrence of Ca favored arctic vascular 

plant species in Fennoscandia   

 



The reason: 

Fennoscandian rocks are mainly 

acidic – archean rocks (the shield) 

or Caledonian nappe plates 

The same is true for Eurasian 

tundra (except for Tajmyr) and much 

of the North American tundra  

Base rich 

rocks 

prevail 

Acidic rocks 

prevail 

Source: 

Walker et al. 

2005; Journal 

of Vegetation 

Science 16: 

267-282 



But during the Quaternary, ice ages have 

been the rule, interglacials the exception 

deviation 

from 

current 

tempera-

ture oC 



and  during the ice ages, areas with acidic 

bedrock were covered by glaciers; arctic 

plants grew in areas with Ca rich bedrock 

Source: 

Kurtén 

1968, 

Istiden 



The same in North America: areas with 

acidic granite rocks (red) were all glaciated 

Much of the current 

tundra is on acidic 

bedrock to which 

arctic plants are not 

adapted; 

These tundra areas 

are dominated by 

boreal bog and 

forest floor plants 

arctic-alpine 

biodiversity is 

dependent on 

base rich hot 

spots  



 

 

In Fennoscandia Ca-rich rocks are in the oldest 

(=basal) parts of the mountains; exposed at the 

east edge of the mountains and in ”windows” 



To serve as hot spots of arctic biodiversity, 

the Ca rich rocks must be above timberline 

 

 

 
Edge 

below 

timberline 

N hot 

spots 

S hot 

spots 

But Ca rich rocks are in the  basal 

parts of the mountain formation, thus 

often near or below timberline. A big 

fraction of hot spot areas lies in 

Sweden and Finland; most 

Norwegian mountains are floristically 

poor 

Biodiversity hot spots are 

maximally sensitive to forest and 

scrubland expansion 

  Their managment in Finland 

&Sweden counts for European 

biodiversity 



The situation is tough – but not hopeless: 

animals do influence vegetation patterns 



Experimental 

situations in 

Norwegian 

Lapland,  

 

created by 

mandatory 

migrations and 

use of fences to 

keep reindeer 

within legal 

summer ranges 



these experiments show that browsing 

mammals can control shrubs 

summer range 

of reindeer 
abandoned since 

mid 1960’s 



other experiments created by the rough terrain 

Seiland / 

Sievju: 

high 

reindeer 

density in 

summer 



At altitude of 400 m, trees grade to shrubs, dense scrub up to 500 m.a.s.l,  

arctic-alpine plants practically restricted to areas above 500 m contour 

the part of Seiland / Sievju which reindeer cannot access 



 is strikingly different from grazed parts: open habitats 

prevail,  rarities like Papaver radicatum present at sea level 



Likely 

mechanism: 

moths defoliate 

birches 

photos by Tero 

Klemola 



Reindeer prevent recovery by eating basal sprouts;  

some trees have surviving branches, will recover 



and in the absence of competition, they will spread 

their branches just above the reach of the reindeer 

such sparse woodlands do not harm for tundra plants or influence climate 



Also small mammals can make a difference: ericaceous 

dwarf shrubs increased when rodents were excluded, 

just excluding reindeer had no effect 

 

The non-preferred lingonberry increased most: it suffers more if shoots are clipped 

http://www.habitas.org.uk/flora/3914_p.htm
http://www.habitas.org.uk/flora/3915_m.htm


When introduced to outlying predator free 

islands, gray-sided voles practically 

eliminated woody vegetation 

 
             1991                                         2008 

           



Including poorly palatable ericaceous dwarf 

shrubs - palatable herbaceous plants increased  

1991                                        2008       

lots of lingonberry in 1991                 No lingonberry twigs left in 2008 



exclosure 
open plot 

Also lemmings can 

devastate woody 

vegetation, even if they 

cannot eat woody 

plants at all 
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Results of our recent experiment 

    
A decade of exclusion of 

lemmings from lemming 

habitats (1998-2008) 

woody plants increased, 

even if they are inedible for 

lemings 

Impact of food limited 

herbivores  is not primarily 

dependent on palatability 

but on tolerance to 

disturbance 
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Thus, the tundra must be saved... 

for the sake of global climate 



     and for the sake of biodiversity 



Mitigation vital; so far efforts focus on 

greenhouse gasses; necessary but not enough 



We should also care about the reflective 

properties of our earth 



With the help of our 

friends, the job can  

be done 



Reindeer - last survivor of the formerly species rich fauna of 

big arctic grazers (Zimov et al. 1995) but now private property 

of the  Sámi – we must also consider the human factor 



The natural 

land use cycle 

of wild and 

”tame” 

reindeer 

summer: mountains; coast: lots of fresh food, few mosquitoes 

fresh leaves and 

herbs abound, 

spring continues at 

high mountains    

fall: inland tundra – mushrooms! 

early winter: inland brushwood 

lichens 

mire 

plants 

deep winter: 

conifer forest 

lichens easier 

to get; snow 

does not 

pack 

spring: rapid march towards coastal mountains 



In 1500’s shift from reindeer hunting to herding; routes 

followed former routes of wild reindeer but movements were 

planned and more extensive, also islands were included 



Handling technique was combined from 

shepherding (earmarks), wild reindeer hunting 

(corrals), and small scale reindeer herding 

reindeer are 

cautiously driven 

between outer guard 

fences, which are 

light constructions 

and could be forced 

by a reindeer herd 

here reindeer 

can be driven 

forcefully 

calf marking, 

castration and 

separation in 

the main corral 

herds 

are often 

let out 

through 

main 

gate 

but each family 

takes their  

slaughter deer  to 

the ”office” 

(kantuvra, konttori)  



Consequences: 

• Inland Sámi were divided to nomadic reindeer owners 
(badjeolmuš = higher human being) and stationary Sámi who 
started more and more rely on agriculture;  

 

• Badjeolmut were richer and looked down on stationary Sámi 

 

• In Sweden, only the badjeolmut are regarded as ”real Sámi” 
others were often treated as ”illegal settlers” and could be 
forcibly removed if they were on the wrogn side of 
odlingsgräns 

 

• The sida concept is now regarded as referring to herding 
units with narrow, elongate districts, which can stretch from 
Baltic to Atlantic sea  



This pattern still prevails in Swedish Lapland 

but the world did not stand still......  

In 1600’s Swedish king encourages Sámi to teach reindeer 

herding to Finnish settlers, which adjust it to farming by 

founding cooperative units (Paliskunta) and refrainig from 

long range migrations 

1751 Swedish and Danish kings agree about the border 

between the countries, which puts an end to the burden of 

double taxation but also divides summer and winter ranges 

from each other;  

The problem is solved by granting the Sámi the right to 

choose their citizenship but keep on using their traditional 

grazing grounds on both sides of the border forever – in 

peace and war (Lappcodicil) 



”Forever” lasted to 1852 

Now reindeer 
herding by and large 
nationally organized 

In Finland schematic 
district boundaries 
reduce possibilities 
for sensible annual 
cycles  even further 



The traditional nomadic herding routes were totally 

messed up, especially in west (purple lines) 

Many Sámi remained in 

Norway and adapted to use 

of tundra as winter range – 

Guovdageaidnu became their 

winter village 

Others moved to S-Anar 

(Aŋŋel, Lišma) or N-

Sodankylä (Vuohčču-

Suoločielgi)or started to 

move along the Finnish 

”Käsivarsi” 

Many moved to Sweden, big 

aggregation in Garasavvon; a 

large fraction of them was 

forcibly moved southwards 

forming e.g. Duorbun čearro 

and Vapste čearro (čearro = 

Sámi village in Sweden)  

 



Changes were followed by turmoil: 

e.g. the Guovdageaitnu rising 1852 
Leader: Ellen Jacobsdatter Hætta, was 

sentenced to 12 yrs forced labor, died in 

pneumonia while in prison  

(picture from the film, no authentic pictures exist)  
The rising had many reasons. 

The Sámi were exploited and 

cheated, vodka was used without 

scruples. Laestadius’ preachings 

gave the Sámi new self 

confidence 

But: Ellen Hætta also urged local 

Sámi to move to Sweden with 

their reideer – many did. Likely 

that some Sámi participating to 

the rising thought to ”settle the 

score” and then leave Norway but 

they were captured on the way 

This aspect is not there in the film 



Problems triggered political activity; women got  

early prominent political role:  Elsa Laula Renberg 
(1877-1931) born in Sweden but moved to Norway after marriage 

She was reindeer herder but had also studied to midwife in Stockholm 

Organized the first international Sámi conference in 

Trondheim 6.2.1917´; opening note:  

"The time has come to act as a people across the 

borders and within Norway and Sweden."  

Today. 6.2. = Sámi National day 

Did not tailor words in her book: ”Inför lif eller död? 

Sanningsord i de Lappska förhållandena”. (1904) 

Travelled widely; the 

speech she held in 

Buolbmat inspired local 

Sámi activists Isak 

Sába (from Unjárga) 

and Peđar Jalvi (from 

Vuovedguoihkka / 

Outakoski) 



Big changes but more was to come 

• the forced changes resulted to conflicts with stationary 
people and to diametrically opposite views on ”who was 
first in this area” – still a sore issue in Eanodat & Anar 

 

• On the Finnish side, nomadic Sámi were trapped in 
inland, totally against their traditions; not good for 
reindeer or lichens, either, the small pieces of coastal 
mountains became valuable; seeds of the Malla conflict 
were sown 

 

• Restricted migration possibilities prepared the road for 
implementation of the Paliskunta system also to Sámi 
areas in Finland 



Result for reindeer husbandry here 

due to summer 

trampling, lichens 

have diminished and 

the reindeer on the 

Finnish side have 

become more and 

more dependent on 

hay feeding; lower 

reindeer densities in 

NW Finland than in 

adjacent parts of 

Norway and Sweden 



and still there is much more lichen on the Norwegian side: 

summer trampling is the most stupid imaginable use of prime 

winter grounds: lichens are destroyed, not eaten  

 

This is NOT overgrazing but ecological nonsense imposed by 

nation states on the Sámi – Lappcodicil betrayed 



In the 1978 concession, Swedish Sámi lost most of their 

formerly wide grazing areas (thin red lines) in Troms, only 

two small pieces (thick red lines) are remaining 

Norwegian authorites have tried to remove 

even these, = the only remaining oceanic 

mountains that northermost Swedish Sámi 

sidas can use 

Swedish authorities have tried to return to 

large scale range exchange between the 

countries, but have had difficult to find 

winter ranges for Norw. Sámi in Sweden 

The old concession has expired no new 

one exists; a ”wild west” conflict is there 

Swedish view: the regulating concession does not exist; thus the original treaty 

is in effect, all Sámi can use whatever lands that they can claim by tradition 

Norwegian wiew: the old concession applies until a new one is made 



Facing the challenges of modernity are tough enough anyway 

• use of motorized vehicles has multiplied the costs of reindeer 
husbandry 

 

• EU-regulations have imposed more costs and lead to ethically 
dubious practices: long transports to acceptable slaughteries, 
mandatory use of veterninaries in castration ( herds must stay 
much longer in corrals which is very stressful for reindeer)  

 

• Other land uses are constantly pressing on reindeer husbandry 

 

• But also good news: the former govt. lands of Finnmark are now 
made to communal consortium, jointly owned by provincial 
authorities and Sámediggi; the Sámi now have reasonable control 
over the land 

 



Some problems are old 

numbers of reindeer in Norrbotten, Sweden 

reindeer numbers have probably always fluctuated; 

there has been a good ”reason” for every decline but 

that does not explain a significant period of 30 yrs 

which is about as 

long as it takes for 

overgrazed reindeer 

lichens to recover 

common land use 

and private 

ownership of 

animals is tricky 

everywhere 



But this is no excuse for not doing what can be done 

Re-integration of 

reindeer husbandry 

across borders in 

northern Sápmi is 

just a matter of 

political will 

Economical stakes 

are not high and 

integration across 

borders is favored  

in Brussels 

(=money to fetch) 

Recall that Lappcodicil was not written to give equally much grazing land for 

each country but to ensure the rights of the Sámi against all nation states  



Continuous trouble with grazing rights in Sweden; 

example Nordmaling conflict 

In Sweden right to graze reindeer on private 

ground is based on ”urminnes hävd” 

(ylimuistoinen oikeus) 

Sámi sidas want to use coastal areas only when 

necessary to ensure that there will be prime 

lichen grounds for emergency situations 

Bad winter conditions forced Sámi to these 

areas, which had not been used for long times 

Farmers sued reindeer owners for illegal 

entrance to private property; they were also 

worried that Normaling was offered for 

Norwegian Sámi by Swedish government 

long process which the Sámi won; hope that this 

will become precedant 



Problem: lack of trust   
The Sámi have historically had been on the defense 

Means now different but the struggle goes on  

Attitude: new ideas from majorities = new problems 

Our 
solution: 
get Sámi 
actively 
involved 



Let’s keep on working – we have a chance and we should take it! 


